The little children of Major Des Yoeux, who were in Fort Gulistan during the recent attack, have become quite celebrated by their original description of the proceedings; and their nurse, Miss Teresa M'Grath, earned the admiration of all by the courageous and devoted manner in which she ministered to Lieutenant Blair when he was wounded. She attended on him quite regardless of the bullets flying around her.
"AN INDIGNANT NURSING STAFF."
We have received a letter signed as above from the nursing staff of an infirmary, in which the complaint is made that a new superintendent of nurses directed one of the staff who had nearly completed her training to assist in a ward which was in charge of a junior nurse.
The expostulation of the nurse, and a request to be moved elsewhere was disregarded, according to the account of our correspondent. We are asked for our opinion and advice in the matter. We much regret that friction should have occurred between the superintendent and her staff, possibly the result of misunderstanding, which, if the superintendent is wise, she will take steps to remove* is built upon acoepted facts and caraful deductions, the treatment of his patient is based upon well-conceived theories, the result of wide experience. But with women it is different; their method of calculation is not the same, they fly to results without weighing evidence. To make up for this deficiency in judgment, Nature has endowed her daughters with a strong power of intuition and a swift perception of the drift of vague ideas. These are most valuable attributes in a nurse, but they do not corrprise that other quality which makes men more suited for business habits and professional concerns. The power of judgment is especially necessary in those women who take up worldly professions. They will be brought in contact, and must be able to manage conjoint affairs with men whose natural faculties have adapted them to frame and accept certain codes of professional law and etiquette not so easily recognised by the frailer sex.
The acquirement of this faoulty should not be forgotten in the training of our nurses and probationers ; we should teach them the importance of not being crippled by their prejudices, and help them to cultivate a judicial mind, by which they can look all round a question instead of down the one straight line of their own convictions. Women workers need to be broad minded and large-hearted, they must not allow themselves to be swayed by prejudice or governed by their opinions.
A woman is more -likely to become a prey to her prt judices than to her enthusiasms, which are apt to be shortlived, and the old saw still holds good, "a woman convinced against her will is of the same opinion still." But what will be allowed in a woman will not always be tolerated in a nurse, and those nurses who have learnt to grapple with facts rather than with opinions will find that their judgment receives its due share of consideration. Unless that ltsson is learnt, they must be content to fall back upon their ready wit and natural intuition, which may possibly both fail thf m when most needed.
IDectl^ flD\>0tenou0 IRa^s* It is reported that so wonderful are the properties of some of the more unknown kinds of " X " rays that in the near future if a sick person sends a photograph to the physician he can diagnose the state of the internal organs. Scepticism receives as many hard blows now-a-days on account of its unbelief as used to fall to the lot of religion, but, like the " X " rays themselves, these X Y Z affairs must be demonstrated before they can be accepted. It goes without saying that they, i.e., did they exist, would be most useful. Instead of stethoscope and note-book, the fashionable physioian would pay his professional visits armed only with a "kodak," and take a snap-shot of the invalid whilst he exchanged a cheery greeting, and would then depart, promising to send the prescription when he had obtained a "proof." Nurses, too, for the purpose of study, would replace those elegant charts which open in flaps and disclose interior views of the human organism, by an album of cases. We shall doubtless, by-and-bye, hear of an apparatus that photographs the author's book or essay direct from his brain, and, consequently, there will no longer be such a thing as writer's cramp, and the clicking of tbe typewriter will no longer be heard in the land. Lectures are given at the Victoria Commemoration Club, 29, Southampton Street, Strand, and at the Trained Nurses' Club, 12, Buckingham Street, Strand. You should write to the secretaries of both clubs at the addresses given, for particulars of the lectures.
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